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lA. FRENCH STORY sTtiYS HND USEFUL ftRTICLRS
TTttRT Ft BOY CftN MRKEt.

By Frank I.SOLRR ' '

For the handle cut a piece of leather
according to the handle pattern from
an old shoe or strap, this can best be
done with an old safely rasor blade or
harp knife. Bend part IB) like the

drawing, It is made or tin, and rasten
to Jhe top with small roundj. head
screws, the kind specified on the draw-
ing coat about S cents doxen.

Paint both ou'.A'de t.nd Inaldk two
or i more coats of whle paint or
enamel. Layout on the front a crou

CluJ returned, (or be felt that pa os
but the Buuruino llfliug could niH
anything so beautiful, . ,.

Empress Josephine, Napoleon's wife,
heard' of the poor prisoner's love foi;
the flower, and as she. too,, was run 4
of flowejs. she interested iisnclf l

the man, and begged ihe x'reat Na-
poleon to set him free. .

Churnuy soon after left lbs prison,
but (lie plant must not remain t tje.
He uprooted It, and replanted t Id Jblr
own garden, where 1 lived HU,ia
cheer and comfort him. ., .

don't leuve me!" '

Tlte flower wafted Its 1erfume In a
reasxuring way toward Ihe man. Even
4t night he could detect the odor, and
as he lay on his hard cot he dreamt
or .the the Hower brought
him. and that message was "Free-
dom." '

One day a rainstorm threatened to
hroak the dower, and Ohnrney bent
ever it and protected it with his body
until ell danger hud passed, r d j

"aed Is good to have sent you to
cheer me." he cried, and his faith in

French boy una a
were eachHLJTTLK his country, and

his own reason as tu
h tie loved July.
We all know why the Amcrlcnn

eagerly looks furward to the "Glorious
Fourth," but do you know that to
the little Frenchman July 14 Is as
Important as our 4lh .That Is the
anniversary of their Independence, frit was on July 14. 17, that the
French people stood up far their
rights against the tyranny and op-
pression of an extravagant Court, On
Ibis date they marched la body and
destroyed the ilaatiis. the prison where
so many innocent were, entoaibed to

,
Boy ScoutFirstAid Kit and nil in with red color using a small

brush and exercising care to get theVjr is. n 1

EaaiA sidos of the cross straight, the txecu
Hon on the cross mny either spoil or
add to the appearance of your 'kit.O 0 c6 p,

7'-- Hji0
' ' ' r

20TTIS3 puzzle Comer
A 5

A Daring Deed
when the Treaty of

PEUHAI'S signed you will aund a
in European travel, and

if you do you must not fail to vili
London, and when In London the fa

IIVD1IA Ul AUIvl) WOKIM
1. 1 am a tree, change my head JL

mous Westminster Abbey. There are
many things of Interest lo be' seen

DOOn there, the graves and statues of many
famous people some of them Amer-
icana, but perhaps the thing that willFl 0 appeal most to boys and girls l the

My second's in sodden but not in soak.
Third Is in violet but not In red,
Fourth is In Michael but not in Ted:
Fifth is in mutton but net In beef;
Sixth is in petal but not- in lea'i . :

Seventh's in April but Dot In Mar
fciight is in morning but not Ip day
Niue Is In pound but not in sound.
Tenth it In circle but not lo .round;
The scent of my whole so fragrant and

fair ,.
Perfumes the soft sweet summer air.

AKSWK.KS
HYDRA-H- AU1CU WORDS l.Larck

MarHi-Parrh- . i. a
4. 6.

.

HIDDEN tLQWERHeliotrop.
AttlT 1VKTI0 PVZXI.K

RAT aid CPA' d O let TACK rfd
HAT add CAKO leu, CAP leii T

Klna's Chair. This Is the coronation

am a month, change once mora I am
to dry. i

t. I am a bird, change my head I

am speedily, change oece more am a
favor.-

4. I am an animal, change my
head I am to pick, change one more
I am a bird, i

4. I am to jeer, change my head I

am to sway, change ones more and
rind a faucet.

. 1 am a woolen material, change
my head 1 am to be near, one more 1

am to absorb. . .
. 1 am a number, change my head

I am to blend, once- more I am te
place. j .! i. '' t

HIDDEN ' FliOWFrt

Chair which Is used only when the
King has Tils crown placed upon his
head for the first time. Beneath the
chair is that Is under the seat Is the
stone on which the Kings of Scotland

"

Handle, Pattern
--SS tZL

' .

used to be crowned. Many Interesting
and curious tales have been woven
about the chair and the school chil-
dren of England have many romantic
fancies concerning it locked away Ip
their heads.

There was one boy in Kngland whoon the ground where there ts a chance with sails driven mrouicb the sides.(HB BOY SCOUT organisation l
Aw one of the most wonderful or-- made up hie mind that he would sit

My first Is in hemlock but not In oak, rqiiali KICHARD.

ARITHMETIC
&V WALTER WELLMAN

of their being kicked over or collect
Bf foreign matter.U. ganlsationa in ths world and ev-- n the King's Chair more than that,

hat he would sleep In the andery boy should mk it his duty Following are things to have In the hat he would let all the ' rid knowio join a troupe and by careful studr
of ths work attain a Master Scout's kit: Roller bandages, wide and nar-

row, tape for tying, a turn couib.

even if you do like to drive brads do
not make the mistake that most boys
do' and drive a row of ten or twelve,
three will hold just as well (vnd look
better. The bottom shelf will have to
be carefully laid out and the openings
cut to Qt your bottles; this can be done
by boring a series of holes and finish

degree. , ,
iodine, smelling salts, ammonia, cotAside from the other benefits de- -

It. He In Id plans to hide la the Abbey
and was locked In far the night. Alt.
er the guards had gone for the ifight
'he lad slipped Into the chair, curled
himself np and went to sleep. The

ton, toothpicks on which to wind cot J . CK.HMPLE O MV MftMt)
I j Vftt VowGyEti rr ! v III r . tf : ir I

ton making swabs, a small granite cup Please Don't Leave Me."
next morning when the guards enteredor bowl for mixing antlseptlo solution,

carron oil for burns, court plaster and
adhesive tape. There are many other

grattry the personal vanity, and hatredlihe Abbe, they found carved theupon of th NobM- - Some ew , Iaterchair these words: "1. Peter Abbott

rtved from work with the Scouts one
fact that Is most Important for the
arrowing boy is that most of the ac-
tivity la carried on outdoors In the
country and woods, where a boy
breathes plenty of fresh air and eats
quantities of good plain food.

While there are many things to be
made for the summer camp and hik

Napoleon Bonaparte asserted himslept In this chair." the metwase the

tng with a sharp jack knife. This
shelf if fitted well, will not need to be
fastened.

Make the door and tack lb the front
of the box before It has been AnUhed
to the exact sise snd rhen with the
plane dress off the ends and edges
makings perfect At. With a piece of

things such as splints and special
treatments for unusual occasions, but
the things mentioned aborts will take

daring lad had left that all who came
to visit and look with awe upon ihecare of the common cases until the

patient can receive the attention of a
chair might know that he. at least,
had hsd the honor of having slept In
the Coronation Ohstr. .

ing trips suck as Ore lighters, treak doctor. 9tring or tape measure ascertain the
length of the piece of tin or galvan-wagons, etc.. still there is one thing The box Is to be made of stockthat la most important and earned on l.snd It is suggested that a pine shoe aed iron required. Round the ends

MY KITE.

uelf, and made bimseif master, and a
very pretty story- is told of a man
named Charney, who was cast into
prison, not tha Baatlle, by Nspoleon.
for doing something to displease the
"little Corporal" aa Bonaparte was
called.

As you can Imagine, Charney was
very lonely m his little dark cell. Be-

hind the cell was a tiny yard and these
comprised the prteoner's world, now

One day while standing In the ysrd
he saw a plant pushing up between
the rough stones. It waa the only bit
of life among Ihe gray mass, and

very trip by well regulated troops and
that is a rirst Aid Kit. Now a firm
aid utftt can be packed away In many

of the tin strip and tack It In place
around three edges of the cover. Thi
strip makes aa edge for the tray when Y KJ1 E is like a birdMliferent wars, but some means or he front is let down and keeps out when it sails up the sky;
dirt, dust and rain when in place

box without knots be taken apsrt and
the lumber used. If the box ts new
and clean it will not require much
surfacing with the plane to pur the
material in usuable condition.

Make the sides first and then the
ends, the square must be used con
tinuously for testing the edges and
ends to obtain a neat Job. Fasten
these parts together as Indicated on

Remove the front from the box and
1 think it s just the finest thing

Xo see li there oa high.fasten hinges and chain or lishline in
place, smsll staples or screw eyes wll'
be found convenient for the latter. Charney bent over It and caressed U.

For banging, bore holes and work
out according to the detail at the rignl
of the side view. By fastening a piece

keeping everything dry. clean, conven-
ient and easy to get at is worth while
considering. The case shown In ths
accompanying drawing Is small and
em pact and can be carried aa easily

as a doctor's ease. It also has a con-
venient means for hanging either to a
tree or tent pole, that alows It to be
ramoved quickly and carried to where
uftsdsd. Tha front of the bos or cover

swings down and Is supported making:
a clean flat table for holding the differ-
ent articles such as shears, bandsge.
ate, while doing up a wound. Usual-
ly the bottles and other things are laid

the picture drawing with t" Na 18
brads and glue. If the niils are driven
at an angle they will hold better. of board to a tree or tent pole with

Next fasten the back in place !n the

L'p, up, it goes upui. the gale.
As I the cord unwind.

Till I can hardly see the tail
Tha. streams along behind.

It dart about, ' left and right.
And pulls so Goodness, me.

It's like some wild thing tied up tight,
to get free.

"Hon came yeu In this dark, dreary
place?" he asked. r

The tiny leaves swayed la the wind
as If to say. "We came to cheer you."

The lonely man loved the plant, and
watched It grow. Day by day It de-
veloped, and soon a lovely flow,
er graced its atem.

"Oh. my friend," cried Charney
"Toil are beautiful. I love you. please

same manner, notice that the back is
nails and with two round head screws
properly spaced the cabinet can be
hung by putting ihe head of the screwsset Inside the sides and running op

flush with the top and bottom te make
a strong construction.

Fit the shelves In plsee and fasten

through the large holes and dropping
the cabinet till the shank of the
screw rests In the small hole.

even Aristotle teems to be ignorant
of its origin.

Wood has been hauled to the grounds
north of the city on the banks of the
Willamette, and some sort of stoves

to $2.30 per bushel the price of wheatat the terminal markets of Galveston
and Kew Orleans in order to "more
properly regulate the flow of wheat of
the crop of 1819," to the two markets

i 1 ;Thte Spaninh influenza a disease
; WHEAT EXPORW
'

UNDER FfDFM RULE
that was first mentioned in writings will shortly be installed for the con- -

named.
The president In separate proclama

tion stated that by July 15 all dealers

about 412 B. C, seems to have had water supply will be available.
to do with this supersU- - trie lights are provided by the city. For

tion. It is said that in the time of Ore (the past two weeks campers, have been
gory the Great, on epidemic prevailed stopping there by the dozen. No less
in Italy, which carried ore thouxandH. Ithan $0 cars have parked in the camp
A similar epidemic is reported to havejat any one time .and as many as 40

pervaded the whole of Europe In the carrying 150 passengers have stopped

In wheat and bakery products with
stated exceptions would be required to rhere for the night. TABLETS robtain licenses from the wheat direct-
or."

The exceptions are: (a) Bakers and
manufacturers of bakery products Cm

to be matched by another $50,006 by
the state. Of the first $50,000 Presi-
dent Campbell and Mrs. George T.
Gerlinger, regent of the university and
head of the building campaign, esti-
mate $46,000 baa been raised. It Is
planned to make the efforts to raise
the remaining $4000 by August 1,
when it is hoped that the contrast for
the shell of the building may be let.

New gifts have been reported from
Robert Prescott, Eugene; E. W. Wal-
ker, Tillamook; Dallas Woman's club,
Winifred Miller, Mrs. Henry G. Miller,
G. Pierce, John Claire Monteith, Percy
B. Garrigus, Woodburn Woman's club,
Ina McClung. Mrs. K. H. McClung, Os-
car Breck, Robert Farrell, J. F.

Pearl W. Wallace, Mrs. W. F.
Kettenbach, Mrs. Harvey Briggs, Hood
River Woman's club, Dufur Woman's
club, Mrs. William Stewart, Hood
River: Mr. and Mrs. F. A WiUson, Re-
presentative Willis Chat ma a Hawtey,
Anna Martha Hawlcy, Lieutenant Cecil

middle of the Xourteenth. . century.
The complaint began with an attack
of sneezing, according to ancient Hwamer tsom plaint in Children. 4There Is not anything like so manyconsuming less than 60 barrels of writers, and so at the time of these L,eaths from this disease now as before
epidemics, when a man began to chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

WASHINGTON' July 18. PresidentWilson in a proclamation late today,
forbade import or export of wheat or

: wheat flour except under regulations
to be prescribed by the United States
wheat director. '

Wilson this aftrnoon issued an exe-
cutive order increasing the guaranteed
price of 12.28 a bushel for whent at
Galveston and New Orleans to $2.30 a
bushel, retroactive to July 1, last. The
order authorizes the food administra-
tion's grain corporation to purchase

; the wheat at that price at the said
markets.

The president also raised from $2.28

sneeze, his friends knew that he was Remedy came into sucb general use.
When this remedy Is given with cantor

flour a month: (b) retailers and far-
mers or cooperatice associations of
farmers or other persons with respect
to the products of any farm or land
owned; leased or cultivated by them;
and (c) common carriers. "

oil as directed and proper care la ta
attacked with the disease. Thus it
became the custom to wish a man
health.

"God bless you" is what English- - ken as to diet, it is safe to say that

rIS is just what you need, madam. ; Many
who were troubled with indigestions a

sallow, muddy skin, indicating biliousness and
habitual constipation, have been permanently cured
by the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Before using
these tablets thev felt miserable and despondent.

folly ninety-nin- e uot of every hundred
speaking people hay. "Gafidhelt" or cases-- recover. Mr. W. G. Campbell of
"health" Is tha German expression. In Butler, Tenn., says, "I have used
France It is common to hear "A voa Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

FUTURE BRIGHT FOR
WOMAN'S BUILDING souhnlts" or "dicn vous bemisseCaius Hawley, Lieutenant Kenneth

Fabius Hawley, Iras Alma Hawley. M.
Remedy for summer complaint In

children. It Is far ahead of anything
I have ever used for this purpose."
Chamberlain's Colic and DiarrhoeaBarde and sons, Mrs. Mable Holmes Now they are cheerful and happy and relish their

'.'iil. ' Twit rU-- .' L ;,..-i- 2J
5Parsons. IEach undergraduate girl pledged to uiwi3, air Liicui. alley uuiy vuel u. uiuiiui

which means f'Good wishes to you."
The Swedish people say, "Gud HJlep,"
"May God bo with you." "Kalli EJal'
meaning "good healtb," is the Greek
phrace. Even the Arabs observe this
superstition, by repeating the one
word "Tarahatnakallah," "God bo
merciful to you."

Tired Mother. It's hard work to PORTLAND, July 18. That the
: take care of children and to cook. University of Oregon will be able to

aweep, wash, sew and mend besides, start building the proposed woman's
Tired mothers rhould take Hood's building this summer seems assured.
Barsaparilla It refreshes the blood. The board of regents has decided thatimproves the appetite, assures restful the biulding can not be started until

leep, and helps in many ways. the first $90,000 fhts been raised, this

earn $5 during her summer vacation
Jtemcdy. .

This medicine always wins the good
opinion if not the praise of those who ETCfor the woman's building fund 'at a

meeting held shortly before commence flr.lllllIUHf9luse It. Try it when you have need of
such a remedy.
Summer Complaint Quickly Hollered.

"About two years ago when suffer-
ing from a severe attack of summer
complaint, I took Chamberlain's Colte
and Diarrhoea Remedy and it relieved

ment

Coast League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Los Angeles ;...69 37 .615
Vernon 63 41 .664

ISt GENE PHOVIDIXGIT'S tTHE 'iVIOST 1 - i lllllllillllM(HlliMi(
5 '. i ji vf sFOR PARK CAMPERS

T.TcP ti i s nviiinwintf a 'mn ntmnftt instantly."' writes Mrs.San Francisco 60 45 .6Z

Salt Lake ....46 43 .617
meeting of citizens at the Chamber of iHenry Jewett. Clark Mills, N. x., ThisPOPULAR BRAND Oakland 45 52 .464

Portland 42 .45 .462 HIDAWAY SPRINGSCommerce and a meeting of the city is an excellent remedy for colic and
council, action has been taken to im- - 'diarrhoea and should be kept at hand

Sacramento 40 62 .4 46 prove the free auto park for tourlsts.hy every family.
Seattle 8 63 .435

i's I :c t ; - Yesterday's score
San Francisco 3, Seattle 2.

Salt Lake 16, Portland 3.

Sacramento 5, Oakland 0.

Vernon 13. Los Angeles 8.

Anierlcau League
Won. Lost. Pet.

WeGiVeemak pound
Chicago 27 viceQualityandSeiNew Vork z s "'Cleveland $ 3 .568
Detroit 40 3 61 W SV

St. Louis ,,.3 34 .634
Washington 83 48 .434111?

I ,-- ,

IN THE FIVE POUND SIZE.

$2.75 & can
IT'S RICH IN FLAVOR

Boston . -- ' i "
Philadelphia- i..-- " o

Yesterdays Koore
Detroit 6, Philadelphia 4.

Cleveland 3, Boston 1.
Washington 11, Chicago 1.

St. Louis 6, Kew york 0. , .
,

Now Open
Follow the Crowd

A Clean, Beautiful Resort V
at Which to Rest and Kn- - - .
joy Yourself Durin?; the

Hot Summer. ' '

In the Blue Mountains of Southern Umatilla Co.
H. Mf CULTER, Prop.

. Dancing, Swimming, Hunting; Fulling, Etc.
Hot Mineral Water Pool and Baths. :

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH
- Cottages and Tents for Rent. -

Free Camp Grounds. . y
Groceries, Gas and Oils Can be Had on Grounds.

AND STRENGTH AND
REAL ECONOMY

(Vacuum Packed)
Ye w ill Return Your Money if You are Not Satisfied

Believe in Superstition?
To Sneeze is a Bad Omen
Unless You Sneeze Again

as they will be remembered long after the price is
forgotten. -- ''

New Spuds, 4 pounds 25c

Fresh Tomatoes, pound , , . 20c

Ripe Peaches, pound . .... 10c

Potato Chips'. .. t. 15c

Fresh Marshmallows, pound . . . . . . . ..... ..... 60c

Hills Iced Tea, package '.f 40c

Standard Grocery Co.
C. L. Bonney, Pres.

230 E. Court St. Phone 96

Three Pound Can $1.75 One Pound Can 60c
To sneeze is a bad omen.
In India it Is said that if a person

should sneeze when he is on the point
of leaving the house for business It
is well for him to postpone his deton
parture for a moment or two. But to
sneeze twice is riot so. bad. ' The sec-

ond sneeze will counteract the evil
QUALITY
SERVICE GOOD BARN AND INCLOSED PASTURE

Pilot Rock-Lehma- n Springs stage makes Hidaway ' M

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. f
influence of the first.

To bless people when they sneeze
is a superstition that can be found in
countries in every part of the world.
It la a custom spoken of by ancient
srrlters, snd ) so cd, n fact, thnt

TWO PHONES
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